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Saturday April 10 at 5:00 PM Dana Haynes presents via Zoom 
his latest thriller, Sirocco, the second in the St. Nicholas Sal-
vage & Wrecking series.  There is a link to register in ad-
vance on our website: sunriverbooks.com  
 
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email contain-
ing information about joining the webinar.  
 
Dana Haynes research for his novels has got to be fun!  Because Sirocco goes to some 
outrageously gorgeous places!  Cyprus, Paris, Italy’s Lake Como, Spain, Switzerland, 
truly great settings.  Used in a wickedly clever thriller that will keep the pages turning. 
 
Bombings, claimed by an Islamist terrorist group, have killed people in western Europe.  
The CIA and Spain’s CNI have not been able to stop them, or get a handle on how to 
track them down.  A security company, Sooner, Slye, and Rydell (also known as Suicide 
Ride, but not generally to their faces) is also hot after the bombers.  With no success.  
Michael and Katalin are doing okay, but have hit a dry patch when they are approached 
by someone known to Katalin with a proposition.  The money is fantastic, but they will be 
working for the one client Michael would rather not help.  Their brief?  Simple.  Just track 
down an Islamic terrorist group that has eluded the CIA, the CNI, and a private paramili-
tary security company, catch the head guys, and bring them in to stand trial.  Piece of 
cake.  Or not. 
 
Of course, things quickly get more complicated and dangerous.  When the action moves to Spain and Katalin’s family is involved, it becomes 
personal and deadly.  Dana Haynes has outdone himself with a devious plot that will keep you guessing.  There are all kinds of situations for 
Katalin to demonstrate she still has the moves of a highly effective assassin and Michael to show off his prowess as an investigator.  This is a 
partnership that works!  One of my favorite characters from the first book in the series makes a reappearance too, Thomas Shannon Greyson.  
And there are great new characters introduced.   
 
As for the bad guys?  It is really a not a good strategy to upset Katalin Fiero Dahar, especially not with Michael Patrick Finnigan in her corner.  
Not a good plan at all. But it is lots of fun for the readers to watch how this pair figures out the puzzle and takes care of business!  
 
The first in the series, St. Nicholas Salvage & Wrecking, is also a rip-roaring thriller, filled with action. Michael Patrick Finnigan and Katalin Fiero 
Dahar, have the ultimate meet cute, with a twist, it involves them inflicting bodily injury on each other.  Not your usual meet cute, but nonethe-
less it works for them.  Then again, they are not your usual guy and gal, both tough as nails.  At the time Finnigan was a US Marshall and Fiero 
was a Spanish assassin, both in the Ukraine for a joint operation between the governments in an attempt to catch a notorious drug runner.  Fin-
nigan, a by the rules sort of guy, and Fiero, definitely not a by the rules sort of gal, had different takes on what would be a successful outcome 
for the endeavor, as I said wounds ensued. 

Six months later they both still wanted to fight the good 
fight but were disillusioned with their government jobs.  
Recognizing their respective talents, they decided to get 
together and freelance.  Much of their work came through 
the International Criminal Court, on the qt of course.  This 
time they are after human traffickers, well connected and 
deadly.  When it comes to deadly, Fiero has that covered.   
 
This is a series that gallops through the pages, lots of 

action, a deadly hot babe, Fiero, and a guy willing to put it 

all on the line, Finnigan, for justice (at least their version of 

justice).  Great fun to read, and it is easy to cheer for 

Fiero and Finnegan.   

Video’s of both events below are linked at sunriverbooks.com we hope you enjoy them! 

Craig Johnson, along with Katee Sackhoff and Lou Diamond Phillips, gave an entertaining presentation on the 

latest in the Walt Longmire series, Next to Last Stand.  It includes a video of a chapter of the book being read at 

the site of the Battle of the Little Bighorn.  

 

Photographer Bart Smith joined hiking guide authors William Sullivan and Craig Romano for a gorgeous photog-

raphy book, Hiking Trails of the Pacific Northwest, featuring of some of the most spectacular hikes in the region.  

They gave a presentation with gorgeous photographs included. 



Donna Leon’s Commissario Brunetti Series. 

Brunetti is a charmer, a cop with heart and a penchant for reading the classics.  Venice is the perfect setting for a mystery series, all those beautiful 

blowsy colorful buildings, foggy alleys, and quiet canals.  If you enjoy Louise Penny’s Gamashe series set in Canada, you will enjoy Commissario Bru-

netti’s devotion to his wife and children and his empathy.  Fans of Martin Walker’s Bruno series set in France’s Dordogne will appreciate Brunetti’s 

gourmet tendencies.   

 

Transient Desires. Commissario Brunetti is tasked with the case of two attractive young Americans who had been boating with a 

couple Italian men.  They were taken to the hospital injured and unconscious, the men did not stay around, but swiftly left. Why?  Security 

camera video helps Brunetti gain the identities of the men; a young attorney and his friend who works for a dodgy uncle rumored to be up 

to something nefarious.  From there complications ensue, nothing resolves simply, and as the mystery deepens, with additional branches 

of law enforcement involved, Brunetti will face one of his most difficult and disturbing cases.  

 

Trace Elements.  Brunetti’s investigation has implications beyond murder and may involve the well being of his beloved Venice.  

It begins with a dying woman who claims her husband’s accident was murder.  Brunetti, trying to bring comfort to the woman, promises to 

check into the case.  It becomes more complicated when Brunetti learns the woman’s husband was employed by the company responsi-

ble for keeping tabs on the quality and safety of Venice’s water supply.  The man had recently been out in the field collecting contaminated 

samples.  And away we go!  

Unto Us A Son is Given. Gonzalo Rodriguez de Tejada is lonely and old.  Once the darling of the art crowd, he now feels irrele-

vant.  A young man takes his fancy.  Italian inheritance law requires the bulk of an estate go to the family.  Gonzalo adopts the young man 

to bequeath him a fortune hoping for companionship and affection.  Two people die suddenly, leaving to Brunetti’s sorrow proof that inher-

itance, fortunes, and family make for treachery and betrayal.   

 

The Temptation of Forgiveness. Professoressa Crosera teaches at the university where Brunetti’s wife, Paola, teaches.  She 

seeks out Brunetti, her son Sandro, formerly a good student, stopped studying, and her daughter reports a rumor of drugs.  Shortly there-

after Professoressa Crosera’s husband suffers a serious injury that may not have been accidental.   

Earthly Remains. Commissario Guido Brunetti is assaulted by sadness from the cruelty people visit upon one another.  A couple 

weeks leave  on a quiet island in the lagoon, Saint’ Erasmo, will give time to recover from his melancholia. The caretaker, David Casati, 

and Brunetti form a rapport.  A violent storm assaults the island, the next day Casati is missing.  

The Waters of Eternal Youth. Brunetti investigates the near drowning of a young woman 15 years ago, was it an accident?   

Falling In Love brings back Flavia, the opera singer from the first book in the series Death at La Fenice.  An anonymous fan is 

showering her with yellow roses, it is starting to feel sinister.  

By Its Cover  begins with someone stealing pages from rare books at the library and proceeds to murder. 

The Golden Egg.  Brunetti’s wife Paola asks him to investigate the death of a deaf man. 

Beastly Things .  A murder victim in a canal leads Brunetti into an investigation of corruption. 

Drawing Conclusions.  It appears an elderly woman succumbed to a heart attack, Brunetti suspects murder. 

A Question of Belief.  Before Brunetti can join his family on vacation, he is embroiled in a murder investigation. 

About Face.  A wealthy woman has connections to a trucking company owner murdered in his office. 

The Girl of His Dreams.  Brunetti pulls from the canal the body of a girl, a child no one has reported missing.   

Suffer the Little Children.  Three men attacked a doctor in his home, then took his 18 month old child.   

Through a Glass Darkly.  The body of the night watchman at a glass factory is found next to a copy of Dante’s Inferno. 

Blood From a Stone.  Tourists on Christmas vacation witness the murder of a street vendor. 

Doctored Evidence. The maid is prime suspect in the brutal murder of an elderly woman.  

Uniform Justice.  A cadet at the military academy is murdered, the investigation is hampered by the code of silence. 

Willful Behavior.  A young woman seeking to clear her grandfather’s name is murdered. 

Sea of Troubles. Signorina Ellettra, secretary to Brunetti’s boss, is involved in a murder investigation causing complications. 

Friends in High Places. A renovation project, a bureaucrat, and a  scaffolding lead to murder. 

Fatal Remedies.  Brunetti investigates a robbery that may have connections to the Mafia.   

A Noble Radiance. The son and heir to an aristocratic Venetian family is discovered in a grave in the Dolomites.  

Quietly In Their Sleep.  A young nun leaves the convent when five patients die unexpectedly. 

Aqua Alta.  Brett Lynch, an American involved in arranging an exhibition of Chinese Pottery, is beaten by two men.   

Death and Judgement.  A truck accident spills dangerous cargo in the Dolomites, a man is murdered on a train.   

Dressed for Death.  The discovery of a body in a field thwarts Brunetti’s plans for an August vacation. 

Death in a Strange Country.  A body pulled out of the canal leads to links to a high level conspiracy 

Death at La Fenice, the first in the series. Maestro Helmut Wellauer, a musical genius, is found dead at La Fenice.   



New Releases, Staff Recommendations.  

The Night Always Comes by Willy Vlautin tells the story of people living on the edges of society. Willy Vlautin has 

a keen sense of the reality lived by hardworking people who struggle to make ends meet.  He writes with empathy and 

respect.   

Lynette works night and day to save up the down payment on the Portland Oregon rental she is purchasing with her moth-

er. Lynette will make the down payment; her mother will secure the loan.  The home owner, an older guy, just wants to sell 

and be done with it, he is willing to cut them a deal on the price because they have rented from him for years.   

At thirty, Lynette lives with her mother and developmentally disabled brother.   She wants the security of owning her home, 

it is the American dream.  Portland real estate is rising like crazy, this may be the last chance for the three of them to have 

a home of their own. They are to sign the loan documents and complete the purchase next week.  Then her mother backs 

out of the deal.  

Feeling deeply hurt and betrayed, Lynette doesn’t understand.  How could her mother do this at the last moment? The house is for all three of 

them, it is their dream.  But maybe the dream is more Lynette’s than her mom’s.  Devastated, Lynette embarks are a series of ever dodgier 

moves, dangerous too, in order to raise a larger down payment and salvage the purchase of the home. 

Dodgier moves come with risk, the chance for bad outcomes is high.  What price will Lynette be willing to pay to achieve her dream?  As she 

careens through the Portland night, Lynette will have to face some hard truths; about herself, her dreams, and the path she is willing to walk.  

Mother May I by Joshilyn Jackson. Bree is living the dream.  She is married to Trey, a successful attorney, hand-

some and kind, who still causes her heart to race even after 16 years of marriage.  Her two daughters are bright, well ad-

justed teens.  And her baby son, just a few weeks old, is adored by the whole family.  Bree is definitely living the good life.   

It was not what she expected.  Bree grew up poor in backwoods Georgia, raised by a single mom who always feared the 

worst, never really relaxed.  Bree’s outlook was sunnier, and she was rewarded with a loving family, all the creature com-

forts she could wish, with no worries on the horizon.  She felt her attitude was right, the world was a good place where life 

could be sweet, until the day everything went wrong and her happy life was shattered.   

It starts with a witch, sort of.  Bree awakens in the night and sees a witch peering in her bedroom window.  An old woman 

with grey hair and a peaked hat.   Trey offers to go search their yard, but by then Bree is starting to feel silly.  Their yard 

has a high, locked fence and witches are not real.  Surely, she was dreaming.  But later that day, she notices the same 

woman in the parking lot of her daughter’s private school.  Again, not really believing anything was amiss, but an uneasiness has crept upon 

her.  

In a place she felt safe, with people around she trusted, her baby boy was taken.  Frantic, she receives a message from the woman telling her 

to follow every instruction or she will never see her son alive again.  And now she realizes, maybe the world really is as dangerous as her 

mother feared.  

Bree is willing to pay anything to have her son back, and her family has the means to do so if only the woman will mention a price.  But it isn’t 

money she wants.  When the instruction comes, it has consequences Bree could never have imagined.  

Now Available in Paperback. 

A Long Petal of the Sea by Isabel Allende. The Spanish Civil War erupted in the 1930’s with Franco’s forces eventu-

ally succeeding, the country remained in his grip for decades thereafter. 

Victor and Guillem Dalmau, fought against Franco in the bloody conflict.  Victor as a medic, on his way to becoming a physi-

cian, and Guillem as a fierce soldier.  Their father, Professor Marcel Dalmau, took in his piano protégé, Roser, treating her 

like kin.  It was a close, loving family, they were delighted when Guillem and Roser became a couple.  

War is brutal, Guillem perishes in the fighting, Victor marries the woman bearing his brother’s child to protect them in this 

chaotic time.  Fleeing Spain to France after Franco’s victory did not bring safety, war with Hitler was on the horizon.  Through 

the efforts of poet Pablo Nerudo, Victor and Roser fled, along with a boatful of other refugees, to Chile. There they made a 

home, contributed to those less fortunate, raised Guillem’s son, and embarked on new lives. Decades later, Pinochet takes over Chile and 

their troubles begin again.  

This is a beautifully written story about a couple who build meaningful lives from the ashes of defeat, believe in helping those less fortunate, 

and find joy in each other and their community.  Themes of friendship and loyalty run deep. 

Sunriver Nature Center could use your help. 

From the beginning Sunriver Nature Center has helped Sunriver try to achieve a balance with it’s forest setting.  Working 

with injured birds of prey, helping Trumpeter Swans, saving threatened frogs, giving interesting nature programs, advising 

on ways to reduce the risk of fire.  The Nature Center is involved in major construction projects needed to continue their 

good work .  Donations would help.  If you are able to donate to a good cause, please consider Sunriver Nature Center. 

541-593-4394. info@snco.org  



 Upcoming Book Club Dates for Monday Evenings at 6:00 PM  

 

Everyone is welcome,  Meetings are held via Zoom. On Mondays at 6 PM.  

Times and dates are tentative due to current situation.  

 

May  

 

May 3 Mystery Book Club discusses Eight Perfect Murders by Peter Swanson 

May 10 Fiction Book Club discusses The River by Peter Heller 

May 24 Non-Fiction Book Club discusses Tesla by Richard Munson  

June 

June All The Winters After by Sere Halverson Mystery Book Club Themed Month, Alaska. 

June The Great Alone by Kristin Hannah Fiction Book Club Themed Month,  Alaska.  

July 

July The Perfect Alibi by Phillip Margolin Mystery Book Club  

July Crossing to Safety by Wallace Stegner Fiction and Classics Book Club 

August 

August Mr. Churchill’s Secretary by Susan Elia MacNeal Mystery Book Club  

August The Night Watchman by Louise Erdrich Fiction Book Club  

Comment on book clubs, look up future book clubs, or find more information at Sunriverbooks.com 

April 2021 Book Clubs 

April is a great month for Book Clubs!  We are meeting via Zoom on Monday evening at 6PM.  Email sunriverbooks@sunriverbooks.com to 
sign up to attend.  The Zoom link is sent the day before or day of Book Club. 

 
April 12 Mystery Book Club discusses A Test of Wills by Charles Todd, the first in the Ian Rutledge series set after WWI.  To-
day PTSD is recognized, not so much in 1919.  Ian comes back from the war a changed man.  He is also accompanied by the 
ghost of a man he killed, Hamish.  I have got to say, I like Hamish.  One of my favorite characters in the series.  Useful too, as 
he often alerts Ian to danger as the series progresses.   But Ian is troubled by hearing Hamish, worried that someday he might 
start seeing him too.  Men suffering from PTSD back then were labeled cowards, no matter their bravery, and ostracized.  Ian 
does not want it to get around Scotland Yard that he has a few peculiarities.   
 
Superintendent Bowles doesn’t like Ian, doesn’t like it that Ian went to the right schools, came from the right sort of family, and 
is exceedingly good at his job.  Bowles didn’t have those advantages and has to work hard to succeed.  He has just been 

asked to investigate a murder in Warwickshire.  A popular, highly respected Colonel was shot while on his morning ride.  The prime suspect?  
A war hero, a fly boy who was famous for bringing down the enemy.  Also, he is a friend of the Prince of Wales.  This is the sort of case that, if 
it goes wrong, could ruin an investigator’s career.  Superintendent Bowles calls Inspector Rutledge into his office to hand out this assignment, 

knowing there are aspects to the case that just might doom Rutledge.  
   
Every year the Deschutes County Library puts on a wonderful program called A Novel Idea.  This year the program is going to 
be virtual and will feature two books.  For adults, The Other American by Laila Lalami, best known for The Moor’s Account.  
And a book for young people, Front Desk by Kelly Yang.  On April 19 our Fiction Book Club will discuss The Other American.   
One California night, a Moroccan immigrant is killed in a hit and run accident, leaving behind an adult daughter and widow.  
The story is told from the perspective of a variety of characters touched in some way by the death.  There is the undocument-
ed immigrant who witnessed the man being hit, but is afraid to speak to the police.  A detective, a neighbor, all offering their 
tales.  Mystery, small town attitudes, and secrets make for interesting reading.  Themes of race, religion, and class are ex-
plored.  The library will have a variety of programs supporting the books, including more book clubs.  Check out their program-
ing and articles at  A Novel Idea - Deschutes Public Library (deschuteslibrary.org) 

Digital Audio Books. 
 

Sunriver Books & Music offers digital audio books through Libro.   
Sign up at libro.fm/sunriverbooks Sunriver Books & Music’s logo should appear on the top right corner of the site.  Here is a brief description of 
Libro and their terms. 
 

 Libro.fm works with all major publishers and has a catalog of over 100,000  audiobooks, including New York Times bestsellers.  

 Audiobooks can be purchased individually or through a monthly membership program. 

 Over 100,000 titles  • First month/audiobook for FREE  

 $14.99 monthly fee  (one audiobook/month) • 30% off additional audiobooks  and audiobook gifts  
For our customers who enjoy audio books as well as reading, we hope you find Libro a good source.   

mailto:sunriverbooks@sunriverbooks.com
https://www.deschuteslibrary.org/calendar/novelidea/

